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DATA Mining (DATA Mining) is the process to extracting the information that people 
didn't know but useful from the fuzzy, irregular, noisy and mass information. In recent years, 
with the development of the data mining technology, that is more and more has been applied 
to the management, life, to help the people find a lot of knowledge, and improve the 
utilization rate of the information.  
Tax is the lifeblood of the national economy, along with the construction of the tax 
information in the country is going to speeding up; to supervising the tax with the data and 
index becoming a standard of evaluating tax performance. In the daily management of 
levying and paying tax, that generates a large amount of tax data, according the data analysis, 
we can help the tax authority for effective decision, not only can improve the quality of tax 
levying and management, but also can improve the service level for taxpayers. The traditional 
data analysis to the tax is limited to data fusion, classification and simple calculation, is a 
method that with the problem to find problems , and the data mining technology applied in 
tax levying and management, can make the computer study the data itself, master the inherent 
relation, provide a new way of analysis for tax analysis personnel.  
This article, by using data mining technology to analyzing the tax data, using of Cluster 
algorithm, regression algorithm, nearest neighbor algorithm etc. from inputted tax data to 
finding out the inherent relation among them, thus resolving inputted data whether there are 
abnormal. At the same time, according to the financial data of the taxpayer to track the 
behavior of declaring tax and to sort the behavior of paying tax. It’s facilitate the tax authority 
to get hold of emphasis, and to provide help for tax assessment. 
This article first introduces the current study status, application and the prospect in the 
tax field of the data mining, and then introduces the main stream algorithms and data mining 
tools. On further demand analysis, through the use case diagram and data flow diagram 
describe the approximate function of the system; through the flow chart and words introduces 
the design of each module; finally, through the user interface and the key code explains its 















 The work of this article will focus on: combine the data mining technology and specific 
tax business, extract tax data to generate matrix to forecast, and check the result by the actual 
tax data, to ensure that this method is feasible and practical. To change the present analysis 
point of view, reduce the man-made factors, so as to achieve that data reflect the real situation 
have a certain role.  
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在 1989 年 8 月美国底特律召开的第 11 届国际人工智能联合会议（IJCAI）
上，进行了关于数据库知识发现的专题讨论，第一次提出了知识发现的概念，而
数据挖掘技术正是其核心技术[1]。到目前为止，由美国人工智能协会主办的 KDD
国际研讨会已召开多次，规模越来越大，人数逐年增加，如 1995 年与会代表 350
人，1996 年为 467 人，到 1998 年即为 773 人。展示的软件业越来越多，1995
年展示软件 6 套，1996 年为 18 套，1998 年展示软件 39 套。另外，以 1999 年为




























税务局追回补交税款两亿笔、增收 200 亿美元的税金和罚款，并进行了 120 万笔
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